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Comment 1 Daniel Menebhi Switzerland 1. We noticed significant changes in the financial structure of the project compared
to  what  was  proposed  in  the  investment  plan  with  overall  co-financing  being
massively reduced, notably:
a.  MDB co-financing reduced from $30 million to $7 million and that  is  IDA18
committed “to further scale-up rural electrification once the initial learning phase of
the REF has been completed” i.e. only after the SREP financing is consumed. Please
explain this shortfall of MDB co-financing. Why was AfDB left out?
b. Co-financing from development partners reduced from $23.6 million to $3.5
million. Please explain this shortfall.
c.  Co-financing  from  Government  of  Rwanda  reduced  from  $5.3  million  to
$0.5million. Please explain.
d. Co-financing from private sector reduced from $74.3 million to $40 million. This
corresponds to the entire private sector co-financing initially foreseen for mini-grids.
Please explain this shortfall.
e. The leverage factor of SREP funds is reduced from 1:2.66 to 1:1
This is far from the SREP target of 1:4.0 and unacceptably low.
2. We also noticed significant changes in the expected results, notably:
a. The reduction of installed mini-grid generating capacity by RE from 9.5 MW to 1
MW. This is despite Switzerland’s expressed recommendation to stronger focus on
mini-grids during the IP endorsement, to foster more productive use of electricity.
How can such a drastic reduction of this important sub-component be justified?
b. The increase on the other hands of off-grid connections from 250’000 in the IP to
415’000 in the project proposal. How is this increase motivated?
c. The reduction of expected savings in CO2 emissions from an already low 20’000
tons/y to an even lower 14’500 tons/y, obviously as a result of the smaller mini-grid
component.
d. The even more massive reduction of annual electricity output from RE result-ing
from SREP intervention (a core SREP indicator) from 42 GWh to 14.5 GWh (i.e. 66%
less than initially proposed).
e. A reduction of number of people benefitting from improved access to electricity
resulting from SREP intervention from 1.49 million to 1.32 million.
f. As already mentioned above (financial structure of the project), a reduction of the
SREP leverage factor of co-financing from 2.66 to 1.
Please explain why the project should be approved as is, despite such a substantial
deterioration in expected results.
3. An SREP contribution of $44.0 million is requested to fund component 1 (Line of
credit and direct financing for off-grid electrification), thereof $27.5 million is non-
grant and $16.5 million is requested as grant.
a. In the project description (p.18, para.34) it is stated that REF will provide local-
currency financing by on-lending through SACCOs, banks or direct financing (bridge
loans) to mini-grid developers or locally registered off-grid so-lar companies. Please
explain for what the SREP grant portion will specifical-ly be used in this context of
on-lending.
b. Please summarize the case as to why SREP concessional lending and grants are
necessary to develop the financial markets for off-grid and mini-grid electrification in
Rwanda and show that no market distortions are being introduced by this funding.
4.  An  SREP  grant  contribution  of  $4.94  million  is  proposed  for  component  2
(Technical assistance, capacity building and project implementation support). This is
an increase of 76% over the request in the IP. At the same time, the substantial co-
financing from other development partners for this component has apparently not
materialized. This raises questions:
a. Why is it necessary to increase the SREP funding for this component?
b. What contributions from development partners did not materialize and why?
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c. In our comments ahead of the IP endorsement, we requested a detailed de-
scription of TA and capacity building activities under component 2 to be developed
with  the  project  proposal.  Please  indicate  where  we  can  find  such  a  detailed
description with an equally detailed budget.

Response 1 Monyl Nefer
Toga Makang

IBRD Response to comment/question 1,1a,1b,1c,1d,1e:
The Financing Plan included in the SREP Rwanda Investment Plan (IP) showed
tentative co-financing amounts based on estimates and understanding of the off-
grid  market  resulting  from  preliminary  consultations  conducted  during  the
preparation of the IP as well as information available at the time and shared by the
Government of  Rwanda (GoR) during the Rwanda IP preparation process.  The
Financing  Plan  proposed  for  the  REF  Project  was  elaborated  based  on  more
thorough and in-depth analysis of the off-grid market, taking into account market
stage  and  maturity,  absorptive  capacity  of  market  participants,  enabling
environment for private sector investment, current and projected donor programs,
etc. However, please note that co-financing amounts included in the REF project
financing plan are conservative for two reasons (i) presented co-financing amounts
do not reflect  the revolving nature of the REF facility;  the REF funding will  be
provided as loans to investors and households with tenors of 3-7 years, so it will be
effectively recycled. Co-financing amounts consider only the impact of first round of
REF funds, noting that additional co-financing may be attracted once the REF funds
are recycled; and (ii) GoR envisions that the REF facility would become the main
mechanism for directing funds for off-grid rural electrification, attracting additional
co-financing from other sources – development partners, private sector, etc. –
beyond the initial 5-year implementation period of the REF Project. The recycling of
REF funds and effective realization of the GoR’s vision about the REF facility would
lead to levels of co-financing that are more aligned with the contributions specified
in the Rwanda IP.
MDB and private sector co-financing. The Rwanda IP anticipated MDB co-financing
of up to US$30 million. Additional efforts will be made to attract co-financing from
MDBs and other sources of financing during project implementation. The processing
of IDA co-financing will be executed independently from the disbursement status of
SREP funds. In fact, IDA co-financing will be processed as additional financing for
the REF Project, i.e. before SREP funds are fully disbursed. Please also note that the
initial learning phase of the REF is expected to be completed 1-2 years after the REF
implementation starts (depending on how fast the facility will commence), hence the
committed IDA18 funds will  become available  well  before  the SREP funds are
consumed. The rationale is that SREP will provide the initial funding that will serve
for the start-up and early operation/learning of the REF Facility, while co-financing
from IDA, Government, and other development partners will be used to supplement
SREP  funds  once  the  learning  stage  is  over  so  that  the  scaling-up  of  the
development effectiveness of the facility occurs faster and in most effective way.
Finally, the reduction in leveraged co-financing from the private sector is not directly
related to mini-grid investments, but rather based on the reasons cited above.
SREP leverage factor. The conservative approach that was adopted to estimate co-
financing for the REF Project reflects directly on the relatively low SREP leverage
factor. However, it is expected that the SREP leverage factor is likely to increase due
to the recycling nature of REF funds and additional co-financing attracted to the
facility.
Response to comment #2:
It is important to highlight that ultimately the results achieved under the REF project
will depend on market demand for the different types of technologies (e.g., off-grid
solar systems, mini-grids). Current (nascent) state of Rwandan off-grid market,
consultations with key stakeholders in the energy sector leading to the preparation
of the Rwanda IP as well  as during project  preparation,  together with lessons
learned from World Bank experience in the off-grid sector, stressed the importance
of keeping the design of the REF facility flexible (first-come-first-served model) so
that  it  is  able  to  respond  efficiently  and  capitalize  on  any  off-grid  market
developments/ response to the facility. A flexible design of the REF facility entails
that funds are not earmarked or pre-allocated to any particular financing window.
The expected results from the REF Project will  ultimately depend on the actual
market  demand for  off-grid solar  and mini-grid investments.  In this  spirit,  the
outcomes and outputs anticipated for the REF Project were estimated based on
current stage of the off-grid market, absorptive capacity of market enablers, and
potential uptake for different technologies within the implementation period of the
project. Furthermore, the overall targets anticipated in the Rwanda IP were also
provisional and developed following the same rationale.
Response to 2.a:
Refer to response “2” above. Ultimately, the installed capacity of mini-grids under
the REF Project will depend on the actual market demand for mini-grid investments.
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We agree about the importance to promote productive uses of electricity, noting
that both stand-alone solar and mini-grid systems can facilitate productive uses of
electricity (e.g., lighting for small businesses/loads, lighting for studying, phone and
lantern  charging  stations,  barber  shops,  tailor  shops,  etc.).  The  promotion  of
productive uses will be considered within the scope of activities of the Technical
Assistance component. The proposed awareness campaign for off-grid markets will
include  discussions  about  benefits  and  opportunities  from  off-grid  rural
electrification. It is also expected that SACCOs will facilitate access to financing for
the purchase of equipment encouraging productive uses of electricity, including by
rural micro- businesses often headed by women.
Response to 2b:
Refer to response “2” above. The increase in off-grid connections is based on the
assumption that market demand for off-grid solar systems will be larger than for
mini-grid investments. Ultimately, the number of off-grid connections will depend on
the actual market demand for different technologies (e.g., off-grid solar, mini-grids),
both of which will be promoted by the facility.
Response to 2.c:
Refer to responses “2”, “2-a”, and “2-b” above.
Response to 2.d:
Refer to responses “2”, “2-a”, and “2-b” above, noting that ultimately the electricity
generated under the REF Project will depend on the actual market demand for the
different technologies (e.g., off-grid solar, mini-grids). Also, it should be noted that
the key objective of the REF Project is to increase electricity access in Rwanda
through off-grid technologies. While Rwanda would benefit from increased electricity
output from renewable energy sources, the main benefits will derive from increasing
the number of Rwandan households and businesses which will gain access to off-
grid electricity services through solar systems and mini-grids. REF facility is expected
to  drastically  increase  off-grid  access  in  less  connected,  poorer  districts  and
especially in those that are not currently connected to the transmission network.
Response to 2e:
Refer to responses “2” above. The final number of beneficiaries will depend on the
actual market demand for different technologies (e.g., off-grid solar, mini-grids).
Response to 2f:
Refer to response “1” above in regards to the conservative approach adopted to
estimate co-financing for the REF Project, which directly affects the SREP leverage
factor  and expected  results  achieved under  the  project.  SREP support  will  be
essential to help establish and operationalize the REF facility, which will become the
main  mechanism  for  directing  funds  to  the  off-grid  sector,  supporting  the
achievements of the national off-grid targets under the Rural Electrification Strategy.
The  proposed  SREP-funded  REF  project  will  help  facilitate  and  fast-track  the
sustainable  development  of  the  off-grid  sector  by  improving  the  enabling
environment for private sector investment, strengthening the overall capacity of
country systems, and facilitating affordable off-grid electricity services to consumers,
which are crucial for ensuring the sustained and long-term transformation of the
sector.
Response to 3, 3a:
The SREP grant and loan will be blended to decrease the cost of funding and make
the  loans  affordable  to  final  consumers/beneficiaries  (both  households  and
businesses). This is necessary because the institutions that are involved in the
lending process need to impose spreads in order to cover the related lending cost
and financial risks, which they have to bear in their entirety. Loans will be extended
in domestic currency in order to eliminate the currency risk for the final consumers/
beneficiaries.
MINECOFIN has to impose a spread to compensate for the currency risk that they
are taking on. The Development Bank of Rwanda (BRD) has to impose a spread to
cover the cost for REF administration and management. An additional spread will be
imposed by the financial intermediaries (SACCOs and commercial banks for the
wholesale window and BRD for the direct lending window) to cover their operating
cost and the credit risk. The lower cost of SREP financing will allow MINECOFIN,
BRD and the other financial intermediaries to cover their cost and risks and offer
loans to the final consumers (households and businesses) at more affordable terms.
To ensure that the lower cost of SREP financing is passed through to the final
consumers, in their applications for the line of credits SACCOS and banks will be
required to indicate the range of their expected spread. If the indicative range is
considered too high by BRD, they would have the right to reject the application.
In addition, the long tenor of SREP funding will allow loans to intermediaries and
financial beneficiaries to be much longer than currently available in the market. The
longer tenor and lower cost of finance is expected to stimulate the demand and to
reduce the credit risk.



Response to 3b:
SREP concessional financing is essential to support the establishment of the REF
facility and mobilization into the off-grid electricity sector of all key market enablers,
including SACCOs, banks, mini-grid developers, and locally-registered off-grid solar
companies.  Increasing  off-grid  energy  access  in  Rwanda  requires  addressing
customer  affordability  and  access  to  finance  constraints.  SREP  support  to
operationalize the REF facility will help overcome these key barriers, while seizing on
the use of existing country systems to ensure the sustainability of the approach.
Specifically, as of now SACCOs have limited experience in issuing loans for solar
products given the lack of understanding of the solar market and technologies, as
well as liquidity constraints. Banks have stringent requirements for large amounts of
collateral besides liquidity constraints. Mini-grid developers are faced by lack of
adequate  commercial  financing  and  limited  grant  funding  to  improve  the
affordability of electricity connections. Solar companies have not been able to secure
enough capital for expanding their businesses in Rwanda and hence catalyze off-grid
market growth; they do not have access to local currency loans and have to bare
full currency risk when borrowing in hard currencies hence offering more expensive
products. The proposed SREP-funded project is therefore designed to effectively
address these constraints, incentivizing the different market enablers to facilitate
off-grid market development.
No market distortions are introduced. The model used is “first-come-first-served”, so
there is no prior allocation to any particular institution. The model includes both
SACCOs and banks, introducing competition for the available funds. Any institution
present  in  the market  and interested to  receive REF funding will  be welcome,
providing that it meets the eligibility criteria. The eligibility criteria require that the
institution is  in  good standing with its  supervisory  authority,  in  good financial
condition and has the capacity to appraise and manage the related risks. Given that
there is virtually no financing for off-grid solar products at the moment – and if so, it
is costly and scarce – no crowding out of current funding will take place. Interest
rates will also not be subsidized to avoid market distortions through artificially low
interest rates.
Direct lending from BRD will be available for higher risk clients who are not able to
get the necessary funding from banks. For mini-grids investors, which are higher
risk clients, if they do not effectively meet the banks requirements, direct lending
will be available from BRD. If the solar companies are not able to get the financing
from banks, direct borrowing from BRD may also be approved at a later phase of
REF implementation. Since in these cases, companies were not able to successfully
tap the private market, direct lending will not introduce distortions. Rather it should
show that providing such funding can be profitable, crowding in private capital in the
medium-long term.
Direct lending from BRD will be available for higher risk clients who are not able to
get the necessary funding from banks. For mini-grids investors, which are higher
risk clients, if they do not effectively meet the banks requirements, direct lending
will be available from BRD. If the solar companies are not able to get the financing
from banks, direct borrowing from BRD may also be approved at a later phase of
REF implementation.
The REF Review Committee comprising Govt. representatives will meet a few times
per year to evaluate REF implementation details  and assure that all  needs are
addressed and there are no market distortions introduced.
Response to 4a:
The increase in  technical  assistance support  reflects  Government  of  Rwanda’s
position to use REF to incentivize household and small businesses demand for off-
grid electricity services focusing on the existing country systems, primarily through
SACCOs. The expectation is that SACCOs would be able to stimulate demand for off-
grid solar systems rapidly and that off-grid solar companies would respond fast by
bringing in the required equipment to the country. Based on the assessment of
SACCOs’ capacity conducted during the preparation of the project, it is expected
that significant capacity building and technical assistance support will be required to
ensure that SACCOs have the necessary and adequate sectoral knowledge and
implementation capacity. Higher than anticipated capacity building and technical
assistance support will be required to enhance the project implementation capacity
of the Project Implementing Unit at BRD (implementing agency). However, this
capacity building of SACCOs will ensure sustainability of the REF facility, as well as
ensure sustainability and transformative impact of the expected outcomes in the
long  run  since  this  component  will  facilitate  successful  partnerships  between
financial institutions and private sector which has been lacking so far and is one of
the reasons why the market has not picked up.
Response to 4b:
Refer to response “1” above, noting that (i) AfDB has expressed interest in exploring



pipeline development and co-financing opportunities at later stages; (ii) EnDev co-
financing covers program activities until 2018, while additional co-financing may be
available beyond 2018 depending on mini-grid market uptake and donor support;
and (iii) a portion of BTC co-financing was diverted to other priorities in the energy
sector.
Response to 4c:
Technical assistance and capacity building support activities are listed in the Project
Appraisal Document (PAD), noting that the level of detail being requested, including
associated budget, is usually not included in the document. That said, the Bank
team will work closely with other donor-funded programs that provide technical
assistance support to seize on complementarities and avoid duplication of activities.
At  mid-term review of  the REF Project,  an assessment  could  be conducted to
analyze  the  potential  reallocation  of  funding  from  Component  2  (technical
assistance) to 1 (line of credit) if deemed necessary.

Response 2 Daniel Menebhi Switzerland Please receive our comments regarding WB/GoR answers to our questions below:
 Regarding answers 1 a-e:
The argument that the considered co-financing is very con-servative was already
used to justify that in the IP the leverage factor of 1:2.66 is well below the 1:4
targeted by SREP. The leverage factor in the IP also did not consider reflows from
loans. We therefore think that a leverage factor above 1:2.5 excluding the reflow
effect is adequate for this project. We do concur however that co-financing from the
private sector should not be over-estimated, i.e. it  is adequately stated at $40
million. To achieve an adequate leverage factor, the project should either receive
additional  commitments from MDBs,  GoR or  other  developing partners,  or  the
requested SREP funding should be adjusted (reduced).
 Regarding answers 2a.b and d:
There  are  two  core  indicators  for  SREP,  including  “additionally  generated
energy/electricity  from  RE  sources”  and  “number  of  people  benefitting  from
improved energy access/supply from RE sources”. All projects report to both core
indicators  and there is  no such thing as  a  pure access  project.  Moreover,  the
massive reduction of additional energy generated from RE sources is primarily due
to less focus on mini-grids, which was initially defined as receiving 24% of SREP
contribution in the IP and for which Switzerland requested a stronger focus. The
weakening  of  this  component  in  the  project  application  goes  against  this
recommendation, which was notably motivated by the SREP objective to focus on
productive use of energy. The objectives should be revised to reflect at least the
split between mini-grid and off-grid announced in the IP. We do not agree with the
argument that the market alone should drive the fund allocation from REF, since the
grant and conces-sional loan funding of REF introduces itself a (potential) market
distortion.
 Regarding answer 3b:
We do not agree with your statement that “there is virtually no financing for off-grid
solar products at the moment”. As announced only recently, leading global off-grid
company BBOXX has successfully concluded a US$2 million debt facility in local
currency with Banque Populaire du Rwanda and announced read-iness to inject
a n o t h e r  U S $ 2 0 0  m i l l i o n  i n t o  t h e  s e c t o r
[http://www.newtimes.co.rw/section/article/2017-02-16/208062/].  Also,  Ignite
Power, the biggest solar financing company in Rwanda, claims that Rwanda people
already have the most affordable solar home systems in Africa leading a US$38
million solar project [https://constructionreviewonline.com/2017/02/rwanda-offers-
most-affordable-solar-home-systems-in-africa/].
Unless this published information is entirely incorrect, your statement above is not
accurate. Under these circumstances, it cannot be assumed that this heavily grant
subsidized project does not introduce any market distortions.
 Regarding answer 3a:
We understand conceptually that some grant financing may be needed to mitigate
notably the currency risk, although the SREP non-grant contribution is in itself
already heavily  concessional.  However,  your  explanation does not  justi-fy  and
quantify the level of grant financing that is needed and possible without intro-ducing
market distortions. We would appreciate if  you could model the financial  flows
implied in the project to quantify the needs for grants and concessional SREP loans.
Such modelling should also take into account the present market rates (or spreads)
for loans and prices/costs for solar products.
 Regarding answers 4a and c:
We requested a “more detailed description of capacity building and TA activities”
with our endorsement of the IP, which was “agreed” by the WB and GoR. At that
stage, the budget for these activities was US$2.5 million. We are thus surprised that
such detailed description is missing and qualified as “usually not in-cluded” in the
PAD or its annexes. We thus reiterate our request that such a detailed description
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with corresponding detailed budget  positions shall  be made available  to  SREP
Subcommittee members in order to have this position approved.
Besides, your last sentence, providing for a potential reallocation of funding from
component 2 (TA) to component 1 (line of credit) indicates that there is some doubt
whether the full requested amount for TA is actually needed.

Response 3 Monyl Nefer
Toga Makang

IBRD Thank for these follow up comments. For ease of reference, we have copied them
below along with our responses.
C1. Comment from Switzerland
Regarding answers 1 a-e:
The argument that the considered co-financing is very conservative was already
used to justify that in the IP the leverage factor of 1:2.66 is well below the 1:4
targeted by SREP. The leverage factor in the IP also did not consider reflows from
loans. We therefore think that a leverage factor above 1:2.5 excluding the reflow
effect is adequate for this project. We do concur however that co-financing from the
private sector should not be over-estimated, i.e. it  is adequately stated at $40
million. To achieve an adequate leverage factor, the project should either receive
additional  commitments from MDBs,  GoR or  other  developing partners,  or  the
requested SREP funding should be adjusted (reduced).
A1. Response from the WB
The design of  the  proposed REF Project  is  fully  aligned with  SREP objectives,
including the investment criteria that refers to maximizing co-financing from non-
SREP sources, including development partners and private sector. All co-financing
amounts included in the Rwanda Investment Plan (IP) were considered tentative
and subject  to  confirmation during project  preparation.  The World  Bank team
pointed this out in the responses to comments from Switzerland during the Rwanda
IP approval stage. We also noted then that the final amount of IDA co-financing for
the REF Project would depend on availability of scarce IDA resources for Rwanda,
which Government of Rwanda (GoR) commits to the energy and other sectors (e.g.,
agriculture, social protection, education, and refugees) taking into consideration
competing needs and priorities in these sectors. Besides playing a fundamental role
to achieving the off-grid targets stated in the Rural Electrification Strategy, the REF
Project will be part of the World Bank’s comprehensive engagement in the country’s
energy sector. That’s why, despite the unavailability of IDA17 financing (IDA17 cycle
expired at the end of June 2017 and all funds had been allocated to other projects),
GoR has committed US$7 million IDA funds from the IDA18 cycle  for  the REF
Project, after carefully considering competing needs across sectors, current and
projected engagements in the energy sector (including budgetary support for policy
reform  covering  the  off-grid  electricity  sector  and  improving  the  enabling
environment for mini-grid development), and the expectation that the REF facility
will attract additional financing from other sources in the medium term.
As  mentioned  during  the  Rwanda  IP  approval  stage,  it  is  expected  that  once
established and operationalized, the REF facility will attract additional co-financing
from development partners (MDB, bilateral) and private sector. GoR has stated
strong commitment to utilize the REF facility as the main mechanism for raising
funds for off-grid electrification in Rwanda. Discussions with development partners
active in the energy sector have revealed potential opportunities for co-financing in
the short- and medium-term. For example, the Swedish International Development
Cooperation  Agency  (SIDA)  has  recently  initiated  the  process  to  design  and
implement a guarantee facility that will help expedite and catalyze the delivery of
REF-supported investments. Preliminary conversations with SIDA indicated that REF
capitalization levels (in US$ million) –among other factors– will inform the size of the
guarantee instrument. Moreover, the African Development Bank (AfDB) will follow
the  development  of  the  off-grid  electricity  sector  very  closely  and  explore
opportunities of co-financing some of the beneficiaries of the REF facility once the
facility becomes fully operational. The potential co-financing from additional sources,
together  with  the likely  financing reflows which were  not  included in  the REF
financing plan, may eventually increase the leverage factor to levels that are more
aligned or even exceed those anticipated in the Rwanda IP. GoR and the World Bank
team will  make all  efforts to attract additional  co-financing for the REF facility
throughout the implementation of the REF Project.
Q2. Comment from Switzerland
Regarding answers 2a.b and d:
There  are  two  core  indicators  for  SREP,  including  “additionally  generated
energy/electricity  from  RE  sources”  and  “number  of  people  benefitting  from
improved energy access/supply from RE sources”. All projects report to both core
indicators  and there is  no such thing as  a  pure access  project.  Moreover,  the
massive reduction of additional energy generated from RE sources is primarily due
to less focus on mini-grids, which was initially defined as receiving 24% of SREP
contribution in the IP and for which Switzerland requested a stronger focus. The
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weakening  of  this  component  in  the  project  application  goes  against  this
recommendation, which was notably motivated by the SREP objective to focus on
productive use of energy. The objectives should be revised to reflect at least the
split between mini-grid and off-grid announced in the IP. We do not agree with the
argument that the market alone should drive the fund allocation from REF, since the
grant and concessional loan funding of REF introduces itself a (potential) market
distortion.
C2. Response from the WB
We apologize for the misunderstanding, but the previous response did not imply that
the REF Project should be categorized as a pure access project. The REF Project will
report on both core indicators, as the objective of the REF Project is to increase
electricity access in Rwanda through off-grid renewable energy-based technologies.
We greatly appreciate the comments received from Switzerland during the Rwanda
IP stage on strengthening the focus on mini-grids; these comments encouraged the
delivery of a thorough assessment of the potential and opportunities for mini-grids
in Rwanda, which shaped the preparation of the financing window for mini-grids
under the REF. As anticipated during the endorsement of the Rwanda IP, the REF
design would be flexible to allow channeling funds based on readiness and demand
for the different technologies; it is a key principle of the REF design that funds are
not earmarked to any particular technology. This basic principle of REF Project
design was approved as part of the endorsement of the Rwanda IP in November
2015.  In line with this  principle,  the financing plan for  the REF Project  shows
tentative  allocations for  off-grid  solar  systems vis-à-vis  expected demand and
readiness for mini-grid investments during the project implementation period; this
represents a conservative lower bound expectation of how much funds will be drawn
by the mini-grids window vis-a-vis other financing windows. We do agree with
Switzerland about the importance to maintain a strong focus and foster mini-grid
development despite the aforementioned expectations for different technologies and
investment readiness. Following the comments from Switzerland at the Rwanda IP
stage, the World Bank team explored opportunities of  collaboration with other
donor-funded  programs  to  accelerate  the  readiness  of  mini-grids  investment
proposals; the discussions focused on the development of a mini-grid pipeline that
could be financed under the REF facility. The REF Project proposal describes the
different activities supporting mini-grid development in Rwanda (e.g., SEFA/AfDB,
EnDev, SOGER, BTC-funded technical assistance and capacity building program).
Moreover, activities under the technical assistance component will specifically focus
on facilitating the readiness for mini-grid development and financing, as well as
promoting productive uses of electricity through mini-grids and solar systems.
We address your comment on market distortion in response 3-a below.
C3. Comment from Switzerland
Regarding answer 3a:
We understand conceptually that some grant financing may be needed to mitigate
notably the currency risk, although the SREP non-grant contribution is in itself
already  heavily  concessional.  However,  your  explanation  does  not  justify  and
quantify the level of grant financing that is needed and possible without introducing
market distortions. We would appreciate if  you could model the financial  flows
implied in the project to quantify the needs for grants and concessional SREP loans.
Such modelling should also take into account the present market rates (or spreads)
for loans and prices/costs for solar products.
A3. Response from the WB:
Loan and grant financing from SREP will be blended to support investments through
the REF facility. Since the off-grid market is nascent in Rwanda, and particularly a
new market segment for SACCOs and banks, as well as one that is perceived to be
very risky because market dynamics are not well understood, the rates at which
financing is offered to these institutions need to be attractive enough for them to
become interested in participating in the REF facility. That’s why offering long-term
financing denominated in local currency, with GoR absorbing FOREX risk, will be
fundamental to stimulate the engagement of local financial institutions in the off-grid
lending market. The attractiveness of the SREP loan/grant financing package has
been essential to encourage GoR taking FOREX risk, given the instability of the
Rwandan Franc.
Regarding market distortion,  we would like to note that the market would get
distorted in the event that on-lending costs of the financial institutions are not fully
covered and need to be subsidized. This is not the case in the proposed REF project
where all institutions will fully cover their administrative costs and risks within the
corresponding spread. Moreover, financial institutions are barely lending to the off-
grid sector and there is essentially no market that could be distorted as reference
interest rates for these products have not been established yet. That said, necessary
measures will be taken to ensure that interest rates align with rates offered for



similar products at similar tenures while the financing market for off-grid products
develops. Furthermore, measures will be taken to ensure that no institution makes
an unnecessarily high profit from these engagements. Spreads can be adjusted at
BRD level  to  manage  the  profit  margin  that  SACCOs/  banks  can  charge.  The
difference between the rates that SACCOs/ banks will have to pay to BRD and the
lowest possible on-lending rate BRD could offer can be set aside in the revolving
fund, so that the funds are available for additional investments in the same sector.
C4.Comment from Switzerland
Regarding answer 3b:
We do not agree with your statement that “there is virtually no financing for off-grid
solar products at the moment”. As announced only recently, leading global off-grid
company BBOXX has successfully concluded a US$2 million debt facility in local
currency with Banque Populaire du Rwanda and announced readiness to inject
a n o t h e r  U S $ 2 0 0  m i l l i o n  i n t o  t h e  s e c t o r
[http://www.newtimes.co.rw/section/article/2017-02-16/208062/].  Also,  Ignite
Power, the biggest solar financing company in Rwanda, claims that Rwanda people
already have the most affordable solar home systems in Africa leading a US$38
million solar project [https://constructionreviewonline.com/2017/02/rwanda-offers-
most-affordable-solar-home-systems-in-africa/]. Unless this published information is
entirely incorrect, your statement above is not accurate. Under these circumstances,
it cannot be assumed that this heavily grant subsidized project does not introduce
any market distortions.
A4. Response from the WB:
We definitively welcome these positive news for the off-grid sector in Rwanda.
However, we would hesitate to draw conclusions about the availability of financing
for the sector based on the limited information provided in the articles. Our previous
statement that “there is virtually no financing for off-grid solar products at the
moment”  derives from ample technical  due diligence which started during the
development of the Rwanda IP and continued throughout the preparation of the
proposed REF Project. This due diligence included consultations with development
partners, banks and solar companies, including those entities cited in the articles.
This  background  work  makes  us  believe  that  announcements  by  individual
companies do not reflect the broader availability of the right type of financing in
local currency at reasonable terms that will result in a rapid scale-up of electricity
access in Rwanda. While the conditions of  draw down remain confidential,  we
believe that the pricing, balance sheet ratios, and seniority conditions are not yet at
competitive levels or could be replicated at scale. Moreover, the article refers to an
individual transaction that is “first of its kind in the industry”, which confirms the
findings of the above mentioned due diligence, and also suggests that this news
should not be utilized to draw fair conclusions about the current state of financing
markets for off-grid products in Rwanda.
Please refer to response 3-a above regarding market distortion.
C5. Comment from Switzerland
Regarding answers 4a and c:
We requested a “more detailed description of capacity building and TA activities”
with our endorsement of the IP, which was “agreed” by the WB and GoR. At that
stage, the budget for these activities was US$2.5 million. We are thus surprised that
such detailed description is missing and qualified as “usually not included” in the
PAD or its annexes. We thus reiterate our request that such a detailed description
with corresponding detailed budget  positions shall  be made available  to  SREP
Subcommittee members in order to have this position approved. Besides, your last
sentence, providing for a potential reallocation of funding from component 2 (TA) to
component 1 (line of credit) indicates that there is some doubt whether the full
requested amount for TA is actually needed.
A5. Response from the WB:
The successful implementation of the proposed REF Project will require significant
technical assistance (TA) and capacity building, as well as project implementation
support due to the innovative nature of the REF facility and nascent stage of the
Rwandan off-grid market.  TA and capacity building component will  be used to
facilitate capacity and knowledge building/ sharing of market enablers, primarily for
SACCOs and mini-grids windows. Public awareness campaign on the benefits of the
off-grid technologies and availability of the affordable financial products to buy those
is also included in the component. Lessons learned from World Bank’s experience
and  SREP  consultations  revealed  the  importance  to  build  adequate  sectoral
knowledge and implementation capacity of market enablers in order to fast-track
project implementation and, hence, market development. Moreover, given that off-
grid lending is a new business area for the BRD, significant amount of resources will
be required to establish the Project Implementation Unit (PIU) over the timeline of
the REF Project, ensuring that the PIU has enough capacity not only to operate in a



new sector and effectively perform M&E activities, but also facilitate the successful
cooperation and partnership of all market enablers. The size of the component is in
line with the technical assistance, capacity building, and project implementation
support components of other innovative projects financed by the World Bank. We
have summarized below the provisional budget for TA and capacity building, as well
as project implementation support – amounts are tentative and may change during
project implementation.
TA and capacity building (US$2.25 million)
(i) TA and capacity building for participating SACCOs and banks to ensure their
successful partnerships with private sector, including M&E (US$0.75 million). The
task will include implementing TA capacity building framework at the level of each
participating financial institution; the framework is being developed as a part of
project preparation. The framework will be adopted to the individual needs/ capacity
gaps of each SACCO and bank participating in the project and will include capacity
building of participating SACCOs and banks to manage energy credit lines (including
management, operational, and monitoring and evaluation capacities).
(ii) TA and capacity building to BRD to develop a pipeline of mini-gird projects (US$1
million).  The task  will  support  will  support  identification  of  bankable  projects,
preparation of pre-feasibility studies and development of bankable proposals.
(iii) TA and capacity building for BRD and participating entities on quality assurance
and enforcement of technical standards for off-grid solar systems (US$0.50 million).
This  task  will  include  development  of  the  quality  assurance  procedures  to  be
followed by BRD and participating financial institutions, training on monitoring and
enforcement of the standards, etc.
Project implementation support (US$2.69 million):
(iv)  Establishment  of  the  Project  Implementation  Unit  (PIU)  and  provision  of
operational support to the PIU in the areas of project management, supervision, and
monitoring (including incremental costs) (US$1.25 million).
(v)  Public  awareness  campaigns  to  final  beneficiaries  on  the  benefits  and
opportunities  of  off-grid  electrification  (stand-alone  systems  and  mini-grids)
(US$0.50 million).  This activity will  include radio advertising, road shows in all
districts, printed advertising, etc.
(vi) Preparation of project-related studies, including impact assessment surveys
(US$0.50 million).
(vii) Outreach to key off-grid market enablers; potential direct project beneficiaries;
knowledge-sharing  events  between  participating  project  entities;  sector-wide
knowledge-sharing and project results dissemination workshops (US$0.24 million).
(viii) Preparation of consolidated annual project audits (US$0.20 million)

Comment 2 Dennis Mairena CADPI-
Nicaragua

Dear Ms. Duarte

On several occasions I have asked about the affectations to indigenous peoples,
their lands, territories and resources with the projects that are approved from the
CIF - SREP platform, however the answers are not given or have been very poor.
 
In this case of Rwanda, I ask again about the same thing. But given that safeguards
are contemplated to implement the safeguard of involuntary resettlement, I assume
that it will affect indigenous peoples and local communities. In this case the project
should have prepared its plan for indigenous peoples.
 
In addition, it seems contradictory to me that they do not activate the safeguarding
of natural habitats (OP 4,04), indigenous peoples (OP 4.10) and forest protection
(OP 4.09) when they are expected to buy land (OP 4.12), since all of them Are
intimately related to the presence of local peoples and communities.
 
I think there should be a clear explanation about the selection of these safeguards.
 
Dennis Mairena
CADPI
Nicaragua
Alternate Observer on behalf of Indigenous peoples
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Response 1 Monyl Nefer
Toga Makang

IBRD Thank  you  very  much  for  your  questions.  First,  we  would  like  to  note  that
unfortunately, due to a system error, a wrong safeguards information sheet has
been circulated. We are sending the Integrated Safeguards Information Sheet that
has been publically disclosed as a part of the Project preparation. Hopefully, this will
answer most of your questions.
In sum, you will see that OP4.04 (natural habitats) is in fact trigged by the project.
However, OP4.36 (forests) is not triggered for this project as the project will avoid
supporting any subprojects likely to impact adversely on forests and OP 4.10 is not
triggered for this project because, given the particular nature and design of the
project, it is not expected that any part of the project would be implemented in an
area where IPs meeting the requirements of OP 4.10 are present. Finally, please
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note that micro/mini-grids that are likely to be a part of the project have a very
small land foot print and therefore there is likely to be little or no need for land
acquisition, with a portion expected to be in the form of voluntary land donation.

Comment 3 Simon Ratcliffe United
Kingdom

We  have  reviewed  the  above  proposal  and  have  a  number  of  concerns  and
questions, that we would like the project team to address.
Our questions relate primarily to the way in which some of the Windows will be
delivered and are as follows:
• The main mechanism for the delivery of Window 1 is through SACCOs, which have
a widespread coverage in Rwanda. We can see the logic for wanting to use them for
the provision of finance because of their location in so many communities. However,
the rationale for using this mechanism in favour of other mechanisms is not clearly
made.
• Where else has this model been used? Was it successful? If so, what lessons have
shaped the approach in Rwanda?
• Were other models considered, M-KOPA, for example, and why were they found to
be inappropriate?
• The administrative system being proposed seems quite inefficient and possibly
unnecessarily costly, due to the levels of complexity involved in disbursing loans.
The implementing partner, BRD, enters into sub-financing agreements with SACCOs,
which then enter into service agreements with off-grid solar companies, households
and micro-enterprises.
• On page 49 it is stated that care will be taken to improve transparency and ensure
that the profit margins are minimal. Might this not be a disincentive for the SACCOs
which assume full credit risk for all the sub-loans they extend.
• Regarding the risks identified, it seems that there is an additional risk that should
be considered. The high transaction costs make the model vulnerable to competitive
offerings in the market that could undercut the SACCOs.
•  Regarding  the  SACCOs,  we  would  be  keen  to  understand  more  about  their
ownership and governance. Who are the owners and how are they governed?
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Response 1 Monyl Nefer
Toga Makang

IBRD Thank you for the opportunity to address your concerns. Kindly find our responses
below.
Q1. The main mechanism for the delivery of Window 1 is through SACCOs, which
have a widespread coverage in Rwanda. We can see the logic for wanting to use
them for the provision of finance because of their location in so many communities.
However, the rationale for using this mechanism in favour of other mechanisms is
not clearly made.
A1. The rationale for selecting SACCOs responds to two main factors (i) use of
existing country systems: Government of Rwanda intends to address affordability of
off-grid electricity services by incentivizing their demand through existing country
systems, primarily SACCOs; and (ii) geographic coverage: to successfully achieve
off-grid access, the financial institution or the supplier of the equipment must be
present in the communities to explain the technology and to complete the loan
process and delivery. In Rwanda, over 90 percent of the population lives within five
kilometers  of  a  SACCO,  making  them the  only  financial  organizations  with  a
comprehensive branch network in rural communities. This presence results in a
strong knowledge of local community-members and thus increases the likelihood of
loan issuance to a variety of household types.
Q2. Where else has this model been used? Was it successful? If so, what lessons
have shaped the approach in Rwanda?
A2. We understand that this question refers to working with SACCOs / microfinance
institutions as conduits for accelerating off-grid electrification, a model which has
been used successfully in Bangladesh and India. Indeed, the design of the REF
facility in Rwanda has been informed by lessons learned from these two cases,
including: (i)  having strong Government commitment is essential  to drive rural
electrification using off-grid technologies; (ii) the deployment of funding toward off-
grid  electrification  through  microfinance  institutions  takes  advantage  of  their
widespread geographic  coverage and customer  relationship;  (iii)  microfinance
institutions shall enter into agreements with off-grid solar companies to ensure the
provision of after sales services to their customers; (iv) the provision of off-grid
electricity services through low monthly payments can accelerate electrification by
addressing customer affordability for these services.
Q3. Were other models considered, M-KOPA, for example, and why were they found
to be inappropriate?
A3. The REF facility has been designed to support three different types of solar
models in Rwanda, including the pay-as-you-go solar model used successfully by M-
KOPA and other companies (e.g., BBOX). The REF facility will (i) on-lend through
SACCOs to households and micro-enterprises; (ii)  on-lending through banks to
households and small and medium enterprises; and (iii) provide direct financing to
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locally-registered off-grid solar companies offering pay-as-you-go payment options
(e.g., model used by M-KOPA).
Q4. The administrative system being proposed seems quite inefficient and possibly
unnecessarily costly, due to the levels of complexity involved in disbursing loans.
The implementing partner, BRD, enters into sub-financing agreements with SACCOs,
which then enter into service agreements with off-grid solar companies, households
and micro-enterprises.
A4. The administrative structure proposed, using the Development Bank of Rwanda
(BRD)  as  the  wholesale  institution  and  SACCOs,  as  well  as  banks  as  retail
institutions, is the model the World Bank typically recommends for line of credit
projects. A wholesale institutions is needed to manage all the different participating
financial institutions (PFIs) and to ensure that loans are extended based on the
technical and fiduciary requirements agreed upon. The spread BRD will take for this
administrative function will be relatively small (in similar projects, it is usually around
2-3 percent), hence not adding significantly to the costs to SACCOs and banks while
making the administration and management of the loan much smoother. The sub-
financing agreements are necessary to clearly define the terms and conditions and
requirements that SACCOs and banks need to comply with. A wholesale institution
such as BRD, which is specialized in lending, is a much more efficient entity to enter
into sub-financing agreements with PFIs than the Ministry of Finance or Central
Bank,  which  would  be  the  only  other  options.  Hence,  the  proposed  structure
appears as the most efficient if the wholesale institution is well functioning, which is
the case with BRD. As for the service agreements between SACCOs and off-grid
solar companies, it is important to note that the major reason for the slower rollout
of solar lending programs in Africa has been the lack of an integrated approach to
consumer finance involving a measurable and enforceable partnership between the
financial  institution  and  the  solar  supplier.  Customer  awareness,  customer
acquisition, logistics, service, and recovery are all integrated processes that have to
be  defined  and  agreed  jointly.  Service-level  agreements  (SLAs)  with  defined
processes, metrics, resolution mechanisms, and targets are how this is done in the
vendor-finance sector globally. When working in nascent markets, the process of
creating SLAs is a constructive way of achieving the end goal of sustained and
increasing sales and financing of solar equipment.
Q5. On page 49 it is stated that care will be taken to improve transparency and
ensure that the profit margins are minimal. Might this not be a disincentive for the
SACCOs which assume full credit risk for all the sub-loans they extend.
A5. SACCOs will be able to charge a spread that will fully cover the administrative
and funding costs associated with the loans they will be making, and add a margin
to reflect the credit risk they will be taking. This will allow them to make a profit off
the loans they will be extending. The measures aimed at improving transparency will
ensure that SACCOs and other participating financial institutions will not unduly
profit from providing these loans, i.e. that the low costs associated with the SREP
financing will be passed on to the final beneficiaries while still providing sufficient
financial incentive to SACCOs to participate. To ensure that the lower cost of SREP
financing is passed through to the final consumers, in their applications for the line
of credit SACCOS and banks will be required to indicate the range of their expected
spread. If the indicative range is considered too high by BRD, they would have the
right to reject the application. All the SACCOS that were appraised for the project
indicated their eagerness to participate in the facility.
Q6. Regarding the risks identified, it seems that there is an additional risk that
should be considered. The high transaction costs make the model vulnerable to
competitive offerings in the market that could undercut the SACCOs.
A6. The transaction costs associated with the model proposed are relatively low as
pointed out above (see answer #4). In addition, there is no other private sector
financing currently available at similar terms which could provide competition to the
funding  that  will  be  made  available;  existing  private  financing  is  limited  and
expensive. However, in the event that funding becomes available at similar terms,
competition will help in lowering interest rates to the benefit of the final consumer.
Moreover,  lower  costs  can  be  achieved  through  mobile  money  payments  and
through the software platforms underpinning agency banking. The Rwanda SACCOs
are undergoing a process of consolidation at a district level which should enable
them to develop and roll out an agency banking model, becoming competitive with
PAYGO pricing  models  while  having  a  pre-existing  advantage  of  local  branch
presence and strong community ties.
Q7. Regarding the SACCOs, we would be keen to understand more about their
ownership and governance. Who are the owners and how are they governed?
A7. SACCOs are member-owned financial institutions. The governance arrangement
of SACCOs consists of (i) General Assembly, (ii)  Board, (iii)  Management team,
Credit Committee and Internal Audit Committee. The Board is composed of five



members and oversees activities of the management team, credit committee and
the internal audit committee. The General Assembly is the highest governing body
and is based on a “one person, one vote” decision-making system. SACCOs are
licensed, regulated and supervised by the National Bank of Rwanda (BNR), and are
required to comply with prudential standards defined in the Microfinance Law and its
implementing Regulation. In addition, SACCOs are also supervised by the Rwanda
Cooperative Agency (RCA) on the cooperative aspect of SACCOs. Please see Annex
6 of the REF Project Document for more detail.

Comment 4 Daniel Morris United States Thanks for the opportunity to comment. We have a few questions on the proposal:
Who benefits from the concessionality of SREP funds? Given the multiple links in the
lending  chain,  how  much  will  make  it  to  the  final  consumer?  We  note  that
MINECOFIN is going to take a spread specifically to account for exchange rate risk;
will some of the concessionality go toward that spread?
There is discussion under the Lessons Learned section about the importance of
using quality-certified, guaranteed equipment. Can staff please clarify how it will
ensure use of quality equipment in this project? Further,  will  all  equipment be
guaranteed? How will this all be enforced at the local lending level?
It is not clear to us how ongoing maintenance will  be financed after the initial
investment is made. Will  there be any ex-ante eligibility criteria to ensure that
borrowers will have sufficient means to maintain systems in the future? Or in what
other ways will maintenance, including battery replacement, be supported the future
(by the project proponents, the government, the borrower, or some other entity)?
Window 3 for mini-grid developers notes that hybrid systems with diesel back up will
be eligible under the REF, but that the diesel component will  not receive SREP
finance. How will the World Bank segregate those components and assure that SREP
financing is not directly used for diesel backup?
Can staff please clarify the relationship between this project and the BTC-funded
Private Sector Participation in the Generation of Electricity from Renewable Sources
(PSPE) program? Will the PSPE contribute funds for TA and capacity-building under
this project or just in parallel?
Can staff please explain how the emissions reductions and other project benefits will
be allocated to SREP and EnDev after EnDev provides results-based payments?
Does staff envision that any of the subprojects are likely to be rated category A?
We look forward to the answers. Thanks again.
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Response 1 Monyl Nefer
Toga Makang

IBRD Thank you very much for these comments. Kindly find our responses below:
Q1. Who benefits from the concessionality of SREP funds? Given the multiple links in
the lending chain, how much will  make it  to the final  consumer? We note that
MINECOFIN is going to take a spread specifically to account for exchange rate risk;
will some of the concessionality go toward that spread?
A1. The concessionality of SREP funds will ultimately benefit the final consumer/
beneficiary (both households and businesses). The financial flow/ setting of interest
rates will be as follows: MINECOFIN will impose a spread to compensate for the
currency risk that they are taking on. Loans will be extended in domestic currency in
order to eliminate the currency risk for the final consumers/ beneficiaries. The
Development Bank of Rwanda (BRD) will add a spread to cover the cost for REF
administration and management.  An additional  spread will  be  imposed by the
financial intermediaries (SACCOs and commercial banks for the wholesale window
and BRD for the direct lending window) to cover their operating cost and the credit
risk. The low cost of SREP financing will  allow MINECOFIN, BRD and the other
financial intermediaries to cover their cost and risks while still offering loans to the
final consumers (households and businesses) at more affordable terms. To ensure
that the lower cost of SREP financing is passed through to the final consumers, in
their applications for the line of credit SACCOS and banks will be required to indicate
the range of their expected spread. If the indicative range is considered too high by
BRD, they would have the right to reject the application. In addition, the long tenor
of SREP funding will allow loans to intermediaries and financial beneficiaries to be
much longer than currently available in the market. The longer tenor and lower cost
of finance is expected to stimulate the demand and to reduce the credit risk.
Q2. There is discussion under the Lessons Learned section about the importance of
using quality-certified, guaranteed equipment. Can staff please clarify how it will
ensure use of quality equipment in this project? Further,  will  all  equipment be
guaranteed? How will this all be enforced at the local lending level?
A2.  All  systems  will  be  required  to  comply  with  the  Lighting  Global  Quality
Standards, as specified in the eligibility criteria for locally-registered off-grid solar
companies participating in the REF facility.  The use of  Lighting Global-verified
products  will  ensure  that  equipment  works  as  stated  and  is  supported  by
manufacturers’ guarantees. The length of guarantees underpins the term over which
the SACCOs/banks are confident to lend. Off-grid solar companies will be required to
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offer Lighting Global-verified products as condition of participation in the REF facility.
SACCOs/banks will  enforce that REF financing is only used for the purchase of
Lighting Global-verified products using their normal internal compliance procedures.
To ensure guarantees are honored, off-grid solar companies will be vetted as to
their technical capability and their network to support after sales services. This will
be done as part of the negotiations of service level agreements with off-grid solar
companies.
Q3. It is not clear to us how ongoing maintenance will be financed after the initial
investment is made. Will  there be any ex-ante eligibility criteria to ensure that
borrowers will have sufficient means to maintain systems in the future? Or in what
other ways will maintenance, including battery replacement, be supported the future
(by the project proponents, the government, the borrower, or some other entity)?
A3. SACCOs/banks will appraise the capacity of potential borrower to honor payment
obligations  during  the  period  of  the  loan.  During  the  repayment  period,  solar
equipment guarantees will  be required and enforced such that any component
failures will be repaired at no additional cost to the borrower. Once the loan has
been  fully  repaid  and  the  guarantee  period  expired,  the  borrower  will  take
responsibility  to  ensure  the  sustainable  use  and  maintenance  of  the  system.
Components of the solar system will need replacing according to their expected
useful life ranging from 3-5 years for a battery to up to 20 years for components
(e.g., panels). Bulbs will need to be replaced more frequently. Upon completing the
repayment of the loan, the borrower can either directly replace the battery or other
components, or request a top up loan with the SACCO/bank that had arranged the
solar loan in the first place. Both SACCO/bank and off-grid solar companies will take
a ‘life cycle’ approach to the service starting with customer acquisition and ending
with battery recycling,  replacement or  upgrade.  The opportunity  for  providing
additional loans or sales is a particular feature of solar energy financing.
Q4. Window 3 for mini-grid developers notes that hybrid systems with diesel back
up will be eligible under the REF, but that the diesel component will not receive
SREP finance. How will the World Bank segregate those components and assure that
SREP financing is not directly used for diesel backup?
A4. BRD will undertake the technical and financial viability of the mini-grid project,
including project’s compliance with the eligibility criteria for hybrid systems which
will ensure that the diesel component is financed from sources other than SREP. The
eligibility criteria establishes that hybrid systems are eligible for financing under the
REF  facility,  provided  that  the  investment  cost  of  any  non-renewable  energy
generator (e.g., diesel component) is less than or equal to the amount of equity
contributed  by  the  developer  plus  any  third-party  finance  mobilized  by  the
developer.
Q5. Can staff please clarify the relationship between this project and the BTC-
funded Private Sector Participation in the Generation of Electricity from Renewable
Sources (PSPE) program? Will  the PSPE contribute funds for  TA and capacity-
building under this project or just in parallel?
A5. World Bank and BTC teams agreed on the scope of technical assistance and
capacity building activities to ensure maximizing synergies and complementarities of
their respective programs. The BTC-funded program will help increase the capacity
of BRD to effectively analyze the viability of renewable energy project proposals (in
both  on-  and  off-grid  electricity  sector),  as  well  as  assist  the  Energy  Private
Developers (EPD) to develop a pipeline of viable project proposals. The BTC-funded
program will be executed in parallel to the proposed REF Project.
Q6. Can staff please explain how the emissions reductions and other project benefits
will be allocated to SREP and EnDev after EnDev provides results-based payments?
A6. The REF Project will report on 100 percent of greenhouse gas (GHG) emission
reductions and/or other benefits (e.g., number of people connected) achieved under
the project. The rationale is that these emission reductions and/or other benefits
would not have materialized in the absence of REF financing.
Q7. Does staff envision that any of the subprojects are likely to be rated category A?
A7. The proposed REF Project will not finance any sub-project that is likely to be
rated Category A; the REF facility will finance sub-projects (e.g., mini-grids) with
minimum footprint. The screening process for has been included in ESMF and RPFT
and safeguards screening checklist will be a part of the Operations Manual.


